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What can you do!

Join us!

We need their support in the form of donations in kind and money.

You too can get involved.

An overview of our completed and current
projects can be found on our homepage.
There you will also find out what donations
are currently needed in kind.

Where to find us:
Carmen and Andreas Stengel
Goethestraße 37
35510 Butzbach, Germany

On our homepage you can also inform yourself
about a membership in our agreement.

phone: 06033 / 79 66 18
info@help-for-boavista.com
www.help-for-boavista.com

Thank you for your Support.

Support with your donation:

Help for

Ajuda para

BOA VISTA

When many little
people in many little
places do many little
things, they can change
the face of the world.
african proverb

Donationaccount of the association
Help for Boa Vista e.V.
IBAN: DE09 5185 0079 0027 1610 73
BIC: HELADEF1FRI
Sparkasse Oberhessen

www.help-for-boavista.com

We are a few of those little people
Who we are

Why ?

What we can do

We are a few of those little people who want to
make other people‘s lives a little easier and put
a smile on their faces.

Boa Vista is one of ten inhabited islands in
Cape Verde. The population on Boa Vista does
not always have electricity in some villages, nor
does it have running water. The island is characterized by great drought. Without water, there is no agriculture. Without agriculture, there
is no food product.

Since 2018 we ship a sea container with your
donations to Boa Vistaeveryyear. We are in contact with a local authority in Sal Rei. The authority will distribute the distribution of donations
in kind together with our members on site.

Therefore, in September 2017, we founded a
nonprofit association that wants to support the
peopleof the Cape Verdean island of Boa Vista
with donations in kind and money.
After we have already been to Boa Vista several times and learned how the population lives
partly in the poorest conditions, it was clear to
us that we had to help here.

So almost everything has to be imported with
ships. For the population, the imported goods
are very expensive and sometimes unwrive.
Some live from fishing or from the production
of goat cheese and goat meat, others earn their
living in the tourist hotels.

Ministerio da Educacao in Sal Rei
Risandra Gabriel (front right) and her team.

Water supply point in Sal Rei.
Painting lesson in the kindergarten in Sal Rei, with
our members Nicole and Sophie.

Brief insight into great poverty.

Carmen Stengel the first chairwoman of the kindergarten in
Povoacao Velha.

Many parents cannot afford their children‘s
school equipment. Therefore, we have equipped
all children on the island for the third year in a
row.

Handover of school equipment at the Santa Isabel Kindergarten.

